
TBS Parent Volunteer Network  

Meeting Minutes 
03/09/2021 

Opening 
 
The regular meeting of the TBS Parent Volunteer Network was called to order at 8:15am on 
March 9th, 2021 by Megan Wendtland in the G building 

Present 
 
Megan Wendtland, Sue Ellen Rush, Savannah Jackson, Carri Jo Timmer, Angela Oaks, Angie 
Eifling, Bobbie Huston, Penny Lane, Sarah Major, Rachel Mcgovern 
 
Approval of Agenda 
 
The agenda was unanimously approved as distributed. 

Approval of Minutes 
 
The minutes of the previous meeting were unanimously approved as distributed. 

Open Issues 
 
Looking for someone to fill the treasurer position. Be asking around if any parents would be 
interested. 
 
We need more starbucks cards. Sue Ellen will pick some up. 
 
Easter baskets for Olive Crest. Each elementary class is putting together themed easter baskets 
to give to the families supported through Olive Crest. We need some volunteers to take the 
baskets over after they have been assembled. Sarah and Megan volunteered. 
 
New Business  
 
Megan went over financials. 
 
Teacher appreciation is day 3rd-7th. We discussed all the logistics and details of the HEROES 
themed week. Wednesday the 5th we will have lunch provided for the teachers. Bobbie offered 
to order and pick up Jimmy Johns. Rachel Mcgovern volunteered to be in contact with Carrie 
Foster about setting up a sign up genius for recess volunteers on wednesday while 
teachers/staff take their lunch. Penny offered to get some muffins for the teachers and staff on 



Friday to go with their coffee orders. Savannah will be in contact with Luke about getting an all 
school email sent out notifying parents about the themed week. Here is how it is going to look.. 
 
Mon - H: Hungry helper. Snacks for teachers 
Tues - E: Encouraging note or flower 
Wed - R: Recess off + lunch on us (Rachel email Carrie, Bobbie picking up lunch) 
Thurs - O: Office supplies. Check teacher supply wish list 
Fri - ES: Espresso. Coffee cart coming to the school (Penny getting muffins) 
 
Rick Johnsen walked in and joined us for a bit. He wanted to thank the PVN and offered to 
answer any questions or thoughts about the school that we may have.  
 
The next PVN meeting will be on the 20th due to spring break. 
 
Adjournment 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 9:45am by Megan Wendtland. The next general meeting is April 
20th, in the G building at 8:30am. 

Minutes submitted by: Savannah Jackson 

Approved by: Name 

 


